Increase the age pension by $150 a week. Stop insulting our senior citizens.

Give our elderly the respect they deserve

The aged pension that Liberal and Labor allow for our loved ones is an insult to their contribution to Australia. The measure of any free, respectful society is how it treats its senior citizens. The United Australia Party will raise the pension for our elderly by $150 per week. Pensioners spend their money, which injects the cash back into the economy.

Treat our senior citizens with respect. Vote United Australia Party

LET’S GET SOMETHING DONE FOR A CHANGE. VOTE UNITED AUSTRALIA PARTY
www.unitedaustraliaparty.org.au

Go to www.unitedaustraliaparty.org.au/endorsed-candidates to download the how-to-vote card for your local candidate & the Senate

MAKE AUSTRALIA GREAT. PUT AUSTRALIA FIRST
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